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RICHMOND TO NORTH CAROljNT

measureless magnitudes of distance
and .time, the human mind is over-
whelmed, tit stands awe-stricke- n in
the presence of the microcosms which,
science has unfolded .to Its gaze; but
fascinated by the revelations which it
witnesses, it continually seeks more
knowledge oi the niaaen systems oi
nature. Turn now from the heavens
whose vast and incompehensible won
ders astronomy thus reveals, and con
template the microcosms arounaana
beneath us, and in them see visions as
grand and extensive as any which the
heavens. contain. Learn from the
chemist what the molecular theory of
the universe is. Here him explain that
theVPtjJtnre inhere in its or
particles, that all the molecules of the
same substance are aosoiuteiy aura in
every respect; that these molecules or
smallest particles of a substance, are
themselves bodies, or systems of bodies
moving in space, that therefore any
substance in nature a lump oi sugar
for instance, or a lump of salt, or a
piece of bread, is a universe of moving
worlds, and that either of these sub
stances would, if we could look into
the molecular universe as we iook into
the heavens, present to the eye very
much the same picture, that the star
clusters now do when viewed through
the telescope. Hear him assert that
the molecular mechanics as as positive
a field of study as astronomy, and fi
nally look at the tables of calculation,
on wnicn ne marxea me v size ana
weight of the molecules not of any
solid substance, but of hydrogen gas I

Contemplating thus the immensities of
space on the one hand,: and the infini-tessim- al

wonders of the molecular uni
verse on the others we get a just appre
ciation of our own relative attitude in
the creation, while we humble our
selves in the dust before that sublime
and awful Creator, whom the scientists
call the Supreme Intelligence, and the
Christian worships as his father and
his God.

There is still another realm beside
the sky and the earth, to which seience
has directed its penetrating glance, ana
irom wmcn it nas wrencneuncn apuna

that realm is the sea, the grandest
part of our planet From the earliest
ages it has been the theme of poets and
philosophers. All the sublimest images
of every language have been drawn
from it. As the name of Co pernicus is
forever conneeted with the study of as-

tronomy, so is the name of Maury, our
Southern countryman, connected with
the science of tne great deep, in prose
and in verse, and analysis science has
exhausted itself in describing its physi-
cal wonders, yet still it heaves its rest-
less billows mockingly and rolls on
the mysterious main.

It wraps in its watery mantle three-fourt- hs

of the surface of the globe the
continents, grand as they are, are but
islands on its bosom. Islands inhabit-
ed by man only because the ocean sur-
rounds them. It is at once the origin
and the reservoir of all the streams of
the earth. It calls its messengers, the
winds, and confiding to them its vapors,
sends them to be condensed, against
the mountain sides and fall in grateful
rains upon the land. Thus it makes
the lakes and springs and rivers, which
gladdening and fertilizing the earth jn
their journey, roll back again to refresh
and enricn tne sea, but not to nil it, tor
the process, like all the processes of na-
ture, is unending, and equilibrium is
the law. It is tne bitter salt sea, but it
sweetens and freshens the earth.
Whether the estimated quantity of
common salt which it holds in solution,
and which is as inconceivable as the
distance to the stars, be correct or not,
we know that one river alone the
Amazon has poured for ages and still
pours onto its ail .absorbing deptns, a
large volume oiiresn waterwitnout any
appreciable effect nity miles from where
it empties, it is we energetic sea, tne
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To the Editor otTae Obsemr. -

WASHmaTON, D.C, June 15.
Last night this city was invaded by

about 900 colored excursionists from
Wilmington and points in North Caro--
ma nortn oi tnat place, rnis is tne

day for the committee of fifteen ap-
pointed by the Baleigh colored conven
tion to wait on the .President and de
mand their share of the loaves in North
Carolina. It is said that this large exo
dus from North Carolina to the White
House is inspired by Keogh s resolu--
ion in the State Republican committee

to come here and demand the leading
Federal offices in eastern North Caro- -
ina for the colored race. Those reso--
utions, which created much excite

ment here, you Will remember, called
on the President to give the leading
ederal offices in counties where the ne

groes had a majority of voters, to that
race, l nave talked witn a tew or their
eaders to-da-y and they express them

selves as determined to secure some
of the benefits for themselves in- -
steadof being used by white
men in their own interests. It looks as
though the negroes are waking up to
the fact that they might as well have
some of the pickings.

Tne radical Dot is boiling. North
Carolina Republican office seekers are
numerous, persistent and unsuccessful.
J udge uuxton cries for a soft place and
gets it not. Gus Moore- - wants a terri
torial judgeship, windy uniy Hender-
son has been here ever since the inau
guration, looking after an office. He
claims to alternate in sleeping with
John Sherman and a fellow named
Cramer who hails from about Thorn as-vill- e.

This is the same; Cramer who
once wrote Senator- - Abbott, and said
that Grants brother-in-la- w, Cramer,
with the same initials was hung up in
he Senate for the mission to Denmark.

and if he would only sneak him through
and get him the commission he would
pay him a thousand dollars. Hender-
son was first for Wheeler's place. He
shook the treethe collectorship of the
5th district dropped, but Everett picked
it up. Then the valiant colonel got af
ter Douglas s place. When that matter
was getting warm Oliver Doekery step-
ped in and asked for the marshalship
of the western district. It is said Gar
field promised to give him the commis
sion last week. Doekery is here and
says he will be appointed in a few days.
Douglas is here also and seems to be
under a cloud, lie applied tor funds to
run the Charlotte court, and the au
thorities refused point blank to give
him a cent. Their action is said to be
based on the bad condition of his ac-
counts. Canaday is here to-da-y declar-
ing he will have Douglas's scalp. It
seems the State Republican executive
committee at its last meeting unani
mously passed a resolution asking the
President to remove Douglas and ap-
point Doekery in his place. Douglas
sayj he has influence enough in Wash-
ington to beat ten committees; and is
not sparing in his personal denuncia
tion of members of the State commit-
tee. There seems no doubt that Tour- -
gee controls Garfield on North Carolina
appointments, ana tnat ne nas advised
the removal of all the old Grant gang
in yo ur State. The President has clear-
ly made up his mind to take his advice.
it is also whispered here that Elaine
intends to get his little revenge in the
old North State and that Dr. Mott is to
be his first victim. The current report
here is that Mott has always been vio-
lently opposed to Blaine and that the
premier has. beep fully informed on the
suujecb .pougtag wm come in ior a
full share of Blaine's attention. Ike
Young is said to be doomed and
his decapitation will soon take, place.
The Wilmington-Statesvill- e ring have
marked Albertson for punishment, and
are said to be pushing Geo. L. Mabson,
of Wilmington for his place.

xne radicals from vour state resident
here, and'those who occasionally visit
here, are a unit in denouncing Garfield
for allowing Tourgee to control him.
xne criticisms are very severe, and
foreshadow a disruption of the Repub
lican party in your State. There never
nas been such an evidence of discord.
The leaders are all at loggerheads, and
if there is anything in the signs of the
umes we itadicai snake is dead. The
negroes have been wanned up in the
radical breast until they are ready to
bite. The mania for office among them
has readied a high point and Washing-
ton is now full of ambitious office seek
ers.

Garfield and Blaine are determined to
punish all the Grant tod anti-Blain- e

men in the country, and Democrats see
a walk over for the next congressional
and presidential. elections.

OCCASIONAL.

Mr. FhU. Maurer, 101 Hill street, Troy, N. Y.

writes: Last fall I was attacked , with a severe
rhsumatlc ailment, and suffered great pain.
tried 8L Jacobs Oil and was speedily cured. Upon
the second application the pains left, and, as said,
in a snort time l was entirely cured, it is our
home dispensary and most valued friend.

CONGRESS WATER.
Cathartic and alterative, is a weU known sie

ciflo fo constipation, indigestion, and ail disor-
ders of he stomaeh. over and kldnero.

Ninety years' popular use attests Us purity, safe-
ty and superiority to all waters of this class.
Avoid all coarse, irritating waters, foreign and do-
mestic: they Impair the digestive' organs and kid- -
neys.mereDy inaucing lrreparame results.

. None genuine sold on draught,
mayl d2mo,eod

Hub Punch as a beverage, whether cold or hot
is Just the thing. No "night cap" after exposure
to cold Is more beneficial, and to sleepless, tired
or discomforted persons It Is soothing and re
freshing.

Sold by all Grocers, Wine Hercnonts and Drug
gists. '

Trade supplied at manufacturers prices by Wil-

son & Burwell, Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
vnam imei, voanoKe, m.v.

.TORRENT.
A DWELLING on Fmh street, containing four

Ax. rooms and kitchen. For particulars apply to
C.N. G. BUTT,

Jonl6 tf . : Merchants and Farmers' Bank.

FOR SALE.
A GOOD MILCH COW. Also, a trained goat,
2. with harness. 83.00; with wagon 84-50- . Ap--

bi,a-d-3t

WANTED.
QIXTOTXN good house carpenters. Steady
kj wotk ana gooa wages. Apply to

Juuj- l-2w . J.ASBUBY.
Charlotte, N. a

P. p. WILSON,
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Sole Agent for

LOUIS COOK,

Columbus Baggy
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was wnat man wui "?l-v'rI.T-

plish cUimMearcn win grauuauj uwuio vwv
and cooler in the. coutm pT num
berless ages, until a ceases w do
itable by man; that. the ractf will
perish : that the earth win Decome an
ice-ba-ll slowly and more slowly re
volving around tne sun j mat .we sua
will also lose its heat entirely and final-
ly all will be blank. The day will
come, says one of the profoundest and
most brilliant of the scientists-th- e day
will come when man no longer can say,

TTamArti Snn sends down his beams
even onus"; a day when the earth over
and over iceslad will travel sluggishly
around the sun, whose nres win wen
burn only with a ruddy glow; a day
when first as in the beginning "light
was," because then the first eye opened,

"darkness will be," because then the
last eye closes, and then with cool in-

difference he adds, "but from this fate
millions of years still separate our
race," and finally he closes hispitti
less argument with this characteristic
observation : "A young man does not
allow himself to bethwaited, either in
his pleasure or in his ambition by
thoughts of the infirmities of age,
which await even him, or of the m--
owiraMnnARH nf dA&th. SO tOO W6 8X6

little concerned about the fate that
threaten a onr miimarinably remote
posterity." .

at tha tntJinfAiial man and his des
tinv not one word is said. He is but
an atom, a molecule in the world of
humanity and therefore unworthy of

atinnfi Hp in
thin in all true? Do the

great and learned scientist, or are those
whom ne teacnes any nappiei, mu
simnlA nlnwmnn who eatS hlS frugal
iaii no meal T.n an RS IrUU lui ua

blessings and sleeps sweetly until tne
mnrninir? Tha latter 13 little DOtter
in his sight than the beasts of the field,

nHpeH unmn nf thft evolutionists seem
to find pleasure in tracing the origin of
ftvprvthinff human to a degraded source.
i?nr thft oAiirsfl of mechanism of our
naturalbodiestothe most rennea ana
the highest aspiration of our mental
and moral nature, they seen to Bnow
hat all must have had their genesis in
he brute creation, and not this merely

hnt t.hA verv form and ceremonies oi
onr social organization and even of our
religion are aerivea irpm Bome origi-
nal ffnatm of the savage, based in the
still more remote inherited instinct of
tho wiiii hAaat,. for which we have de
vAinnmi riv Avolution. Sometimes how
ever, the zeal of these scientists leads to
conclusions wnicn may do bincuy w
mtifinj hnt am also extremely ridicu--
ous. For instance wnen i maoe my oow

to you, ladies and gentlemen, a utue
while aoro at the beginning or. my re- -
TYioi-b-- o T thrnwht. nf an Assav bv Her""'"I V""". V . 'Li- - 1 - 3
bert Spencer wnicn was puimsueu
ahnnt three vears ago. It was tne otu
ofa series of essays which hewrote,
nn the, "Avolution ofceremonial govern
ment," and the title o it was --ooeisau-
ces." The aistinguisueu bwouwai
therein nroved conclusively to himseli
at least, that the bow which I just
now made to vou and the tipping of my
hat to a lady on the street this morning,
originated not in any sense of polite- -
ness on my part, not from any teaching I

TAPAivpd in mv vouth. not from any
association with others who do the
ike. but from the ancient custom oi

kissing the hand of a superior, which
custom originated from the habit of

trat.i nor ones self before a conqueror.
and that from kissing his feet, and
hat from crawling before him, ana

that from lying on the back and slap- -

ping the tnigns, (as tney buu uu iu
Africal and that from wnac ao you
wink? Why from the habit of a little
rtne who falls down,. turns over. on his
y-- nj , ...
back, and noidsup nis legs, in io&en oi
submission to a bigger dog, into whose

ne suddenly and unexpectedly I

rinmp.3. Therefore, gentlemen wherever,
you see a a little dog perform, this act
01 submission UlUCUUCUMUUUi jvu np
recognize the original source of your
own good manners in general, and the
bow in particular. Now I say this is
not a Dleasant... reflection for a gentle

1 A t A.

man, as it is certainty is npt a pieasunt
situation for the little dog, but it is
about as agreeable and satisfactory as
any aspect of the doctrine of evolution
that I have seen, excepting always one
and that is the consoling view that in
its last analysis evolution is necessarily
based on nothing.

For tha errand and enobling as well
as the useful triumphs of science, how-
ever, we cannot' be otherwise than
grateful. These triumphs have all been
accomplisnea in tne last wree uu tu
nes, a mere list OL.tue improvements
which science has-adde- d to domestic
and social life during that period would
fill a volume. There is hardly a house
hold comfort, a useful machine, a beau
tiful art. a commercial convenience, a
medical remedy, an industrial or char
itable institution method of spreading
knowledge, a discovery ot any Kind
which is practically useiui to man, ior
wnicn we are not inueyieu iu tne sui
ence of the last three hundred years.

Of the vast and sublime Held it has
opened to the intellectual heavens
above, in the earth beneath and the
waters under the earth, u is impossible
to think without enthusiasm, so to
sneak, except without humility Go
out to night and iook at mo scarry
heavens, less than three liund red1 years
ago just think of it the mass- - of peo-
ple in the world believed that these
glitteriqg ppUls of light served no bet--
raw tMiiinAA.v rutin t n rufi i inniiii orara
which sneckla the inner" domes of
cathedrals that the sun and moon
were only lights set in the sky foe our
comfort and convenience. The theory
of Copernicus was not published until
1543: the telescope was not invented
until more than .50 yeara afterwards,
and it was not until 48 years ago 1835

the distances of the fixed stars
were accurately established. With
what different eves do we now gaze
upon these Bbinfsr orbs, fforn those
with which our foref$ljaers looked
at fchAm. and with how much creater
signiflcance do the words of thesalnv
ist rau upon our ears:

Wfai I consider thy heavens, the
work of thv fingers, the moon and
stars which thou hast ordained,"

"What is man that thou are mindful
of him, and the son of man that thou
visltesthimr

We know that each of those, stars is
a sun like that around which the earth
moves. Each one of them is whirling
through the fathomless apyss or space,
with a velocity infinitely greater than
that of a line ball, and yet so incrMi-W-y

v;,fjif , off from us are they.
wat a mey naye not materi
ally changed their reiatite - positions
Since reccruca oDservauoys began'
Figures can con vey nd Idea of these dis
tances.-- No eartlily measurement can
Sve the faintestj cpneeption of tl)enj.

own sun we know is. fl2,ooo.ooo
miles distant from us, but no human
being can form any idch of that; for ita messenger could start now and travel
so miles an hour for aw years, uewonld
not get there, and yet this distance Of
our sun is absolutely nothing compared
to tha distance of these stars, from us.
Astronomers have discovered "by the
.ecliDses of jfuniter'a satellitea that.

w travel mOQO miles in a second:
iwa is to say, lignt would travel around

ue earw nearly eigat .umes in a aec?
ond andet atjtjihi fipeed the U&i&
ironiwe nesjst nxea star uentauri

takes vears C5"reach na. "Rpvnrid
this star, however, vrdeh in nnW on tha
threshold of the stellar universe, there
are myriads of others xevealed by thetelescope, which are co distant that, in
the language of a distinguished profes
sor or uarvara, naa tney been biottea
out of exist: ..a when- - history began,
the tidinrs c I the event could not have

-;.

jUli, a. jow , Editor 4c PToprl r tne

ImUD AT TO POBT-OTTIC- UCUSflm
H. CU a smoasBum marn.1 , ,

SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1881.

O PPOSEB TO MAKING IT A PARTY
QUESTION .

An editorial in, the last number of the

Greensboro North State, the leading
1

Republican paper in the State, oppos-

ing the action of making prohibition a
party question concludes thus:

We are opposed to making this a par-

ty question, and we have many readers
loyal Republicans as live and many

against prohibition-- vr ho dispute the so
rieht of the State committee to dictate
their course on this or any kindred sub-

ject not political.

SALEM ACADEMY.
m --r

FOUNDED OCTOBER 31ST, 1803
OPENED MA IT 16, 1S04; AND

FEBRUARY 3, 1866

It ' Still JLItm a an Institution,
Strong" tbened by the Growth of
vmm. to Caurrr on lt MIiou of
Good.

AYftrciaea of the seventy
seventh annual commencement of this o

old and venerable institution of learn-
ing, took place at Salem, N. 0., on last
Thursday, June 16th. The school is the
property or me American muiaviau
church, and it is conducted under the
supervision of the executive board of
that denomination. But while this 13

so the system of teaching adopted is en-

tirely non sectarian.
During the session just closed about

one hundred and fifty students were in
attendance, representing nearly all the
Southern and many of the Northern
States, and a class of thirteen young
ladies were graduated. These were
presented with diplomas in the presence
of a large audience gathered in the col-

lege chapel.
The annual sermon was preached by

Rev.E.Rondthaler,-an- d the literary
address was made by Hon. A. M. Wad-del-l,

of Wilmington. Mr. W's address
was a gem of its kind and we take the
liberty of printing it entire :

ADDRESS.

Ladies and Gentlemen ; When one is
called upon to discharge the duty which
1 have undertaken to do to-da-y, he
naturally desires to present something
new to his audience.

He wishes to avoid if possible a repe-
tition of facts and fancies, with which
they are already familiar; at least to
present them if used, in some new and
attractive light Speakers generally
flatter themselves with the idea that
they do this, but their opinion is apt to
be based either upon an over estimate
of their own attainments or an under
estimate of those to whom they speak,
or perhaps upon both. I confess my
firm faith in the dogma, "a little learn-
ing is a dangerous thing," especially if
the thing is to be displayed on an occa-
sion like this, and .the older I

the more my faith in it increases,
remember that some years ago I was

delighted by a witticism perpetrated by
Sydney Smith, , (E believe) when he
found that what he thought was an
original idea of his own, was a very old
one. "A plague on these vile ancients,"
he said, "they have stolen all our bright
thoughts." I was sure that this witti-
cism at least was original. It certainly
was a brilliant refutation of the very
statement it contained, but alas I sub
sequently found that more than a tbou- -

sand years before Sydney Smith
born, Donatus had written exactly the
same thing in the line: .

"Pereat 1111 aul ante noe nostra dlxerant" t
Solomon was, in one sense right, when

he said there was nothing new under
the sun, but probably he stole the re-

mark from some early eastern philoso
pher and thereby proved that even pla-gairis- m

was not new. Unconscious pla--
gairism as we all know is very common.
These unhappy men who go exultingly
to the United States patent office, and
come away in despair and disgust;
nearly every day find that out They
find these old models of the new inyen
tions, which they formerly cherished as
their own. Fortunately for him, Chris
topher Columbus died innocently be
lieving himself an original discoverer,
aithougn were is every reason to De-lie- ve

that he was not even the second
conductor of an expedition to America.
Conscious plagairism is now common.
still unlike the inventions at the patent
office, the author does not become dis-
gusted until he is found out. How, in
regard to this latter offense those vile
ancients to whom Sidney Smith refer
red, had the advantage of ns very de
cidedly. For instance, they bad no
stenographic reporters, who would
8natchaman's thoughts as he uttered
them, and rushing off to a railway sta-
tion would send them off by telegraph
to a steam printing press, to be pub-
lished the same day. and thus become
the common property ofthe public and
tne subject oi criticism iot everybody
in the world. An Athenian or Roman
orator, could have traversed Greece or
the Roman Empire, making the same
speech every day, and saying something
new to each audience, or he might even
have stolen his speech bodily without
incurring the risk of hearing some un
pleasant person observe, "oh, that's
old, I read it in the Daily Gladiator
two weeks ago." bat how different it is
with us nowadays. Gladstone makes
a great speech in England, or Bismarck
forges a new link in German unity, or
Gambetta climbs a step nearer the dan-
gerous pinnacle of. power in France, or
a Czar is blown up, or a New York
politician, in a fit of impotent rage,
saws off the high limb on which he sits
between himself and the tree, and in
the next morning's paper a full account
of it is laid on your breakfast table.
Whether mankind are any happier now
than they used to be, because of these
greater facilities of intercommunica
tion, and the conseauentlv neater in
formation which they, enjoy, J do not
Know ana wm not ojscussk

Knowledge is power, but it U not
happiness. I have been more forcibly
impressed with this truth by reading

- some of the splendid essays of the
great scientists of this age, recently
published than I ever was before. It
cannot be denied that the study of na
tural science has developed tne most
marvelous exhibitions of intellectual
power which - the world has ever seen,
it is an intellectual luxury to follow
(the eoarse of reasoning, bv which men
like Raymond,' Huxley, Tyndall, Spen
cer, ana otners, wnose writings nave

ppeaxearwitnin tne last lew years.'
uraroe&iauoj; pneaomena mxne natural

. world, and in sociology, to these 'tdti- -.

mate casses. The most splendid elo--"
ouence too, and the grandest variety of
illustraUoa characterize these essays,
but when everything is conceded what
is the sum and substance of it all. and

" what is the conclusion finally reached ?
- It is this that the earth on which we

; live was once a ball of liquid fire; that 1- in ttia onnru Af Irmnmpraliln stffusiitia
molten lava' on the outer surface b-- 1
came sufacientiyvcool to. admit of tl- existence of life; that organism of dif-
ferent kinds succeeded one another un
fl at length the history otrman began j

that man came by eyoJutlon from one
" 'Of these organisms and not by a special
.act of creation ; that he has reached his
tpresent stage of development by virtue
of his - mastery --over the s forces of
nature, of in ottier " wordv by

' .means of nainral science; that indeed

vasuryasseu. uirnffl mscuure ana Euuia-Bewe-a

marrt
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dreas DANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington, N. J.
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EVAPORATING FRUIT.
SENT 1 Tmatlsaon TWPRnvFn vnTPrnna t..
FREE I bles. yields, prices, profits and general
statistics. XHKRIC4 N DEIKH CO., Chambers-bur- g,
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For Illustrated Circular. A live actual Business
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MECHANICAL ANB MININGCIVIL. at the RENSSELAER POLY
TECHNIC INSTITUTE. Troy. N. Y. The oldest
engineering BChool In America. Next term begins
septemoer lbtn. Tne register for 1880-8- 1 con-
tains a list of the graduates for the past 54 years,
with their positions; also, course of study, require-
ments, expenses, etc. Address

juni4 ew VA.w m. ujtKiiiNJS, Director.
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Ginger, Buehu. Mandrake, Stlllingia and;
other of the best medicines known are com--!

bined so skillfully in Parkir's Gingkk Tonic as
to make it the greatest Blood Purifier and the
Best Health and Strength Bestorsr ever ased.

It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Sleeplessness, and all diseases of the Stomach,
Bowels, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Urinary Organs
and all Female Complaints.

If you are wasting away with Consumption or
any disease, use the Tonic to-d- No matter what
your symptoms may be, it will surely help you.

Remember I This Tonic cures drunkenness,
is the Best Family Medicine ever made entirely
different from Bitters, Ginger Preparations and
other Tonics, and combines the best curative prop-
erties of all. Buv a oc bottle of vour drueeist.
None genuine without our signature oa outside

iT.-n- v a, vi v-- i

DADICD)C UAID DAICAU Th. b nd roort eco- -
aomical Uair Uratlsg

marl tf

RichmoDd t Danville K. W.

Passksger Djpartment. I
ElCHMONT'.YA.. Jul 1, 1881. j

Excursion 'Ticket Ai'iangeinenls

For the Season o? 1S8J,

--TO TEE -

Health Resorts and Attractive Excarion Points of

Noitbeast Georgia, Upper Soutb Carolina,

Western Noith Carolina, and the

Virginia Springs,

COMMENCING JUNE 1st, AND EXelRING OC

TOBER 31st, 1881.

Round Trip Tickets '

Will be on sale at Charlotte until October 1st, and

passenger transportation facilities will be perfect

to meet the demands and render comfortable serr

Tlce to all li.t ending torn 1st s for the various points

named.

For tickets, time tables, 4c, er.Qulre docket

agent, Charlotte, N. C, or
A. POPE,

Junl 7,d2w Gen. Passenger Ticket Aj't
A lam jpw

f" 's.s?;;;::!'!':--.:'!'h.i.i,ii:-rM,

TO THEB I OZVB HEALTH.

'Excellent Tonic, Alterative and Dluretlc."-Medi- cal

Association, Lynchburg, Ta. -

"Used with great benefit in Malaria and Diph-
theria." a F. Dupon, M. D.. Ga.

"SuccesstullT used in dyspepsia, chronic diar
rhoea and scrofula." Prof. 8. Jackson, M. D.,
Univ. Pean. . ,

"Invaluable as a nervous tonic." --Hon. L C.
Fowler. Term.

"Recommended as a prophylactic In malarial
districts." d. it, irairex, M. D., m. O.

'Bestores debilitated systems to health." T. C.
Mercer, SLD.,ind. - -

"Adapted" in dironle diarrhoea, scrofula, and
ujouDtwio, ucu. x. ntvrnuu,a. x.

"Successful in diphtheria and neuralgia." J. P.
Neese, M. D., N. C.

"Excellent for certain diseases peculiar to wo
men; nor. 4. j. Moorman, jo. v., va.

"Prompt In relieving headache, sick and ner
tous." uev. je. v. iXKtson,

"Used with great benefit In dyspepsia." J. Mc--
Barph, M. D Pa. l" "Suited to bronchitis and diseases of digestive
organs. j . jr. uougmon, u. u., Aia.

"Most valuable remedy known for female dis

"Of great curatlye virtue.? Thos. Tr'Bumfold,
"Beneficial In nterme derangement and mala-

rious conditions." G. M. Vail, M. D., Ohio.
"Charming on the cotnplexlon, making It

smooth, clear, soft and rosy." Miss M., of aC,ahe prince ot mineral tonics." Francis' r
t'meaUmable as atpnlp and alteraUve." Hun-

ter Mctjulre, M. D., fa"Flne appetiser and bjood purmer."-- L FJshe i,
m v.", Ga- "Very beneficial in lmproylng a reduce arff-tern.- "

Bishop Beckwfth, of Ga. ;
''Invalids here find welcome and health." Bev.

John Harmon, late of La.; now of Blohmond, Va.
"Has real merit." Southern Med. Journal.Pamphlets free, upon application. - '
Water. t4 ease. Mass and Pills, 25, 60, 75

cents. Sent posvpald anywhere. . -
Summer season of Springs begins 1st Jane. 935

montiL-Address-- -- . ,
v .A. U, DAVH3, Pres't of theCby -
a 78 Main St., Lunenburg, Ta., P. a Box 174.

.'BOLD BY ;

mar27 Charlotte, JJ. O, ;

Central Hotel Block. Tn 0, .

SURGESS NICHOLST
WlltaiidstetafDwitoia
. ALL KINDS at

FURNITURE,

BEDDING, &c.
A FULL LOTS O

Cbcap Bcdstidst
AND LOUNGES.

iParlor & Chamber Suit
uau3 v IASD.

0. 6 W3ST TKAAI mT.

Carolina Miux-haai- we ask :in order r.-- r ,

AND SEA FOAM

FLOUR,
Evenythiog io (lie Line

RICHMOND, VA,

upon the fiact Vuut. ol-.- c uiScil t
analysis proves thui tho tobacco
Comi in our section is bcitcvs;
aL.itcd to mate a (5 OOD,P7JilE,
ea rasclro tliai AXY
OTtVil tobacco fiiort hi thefe
WOHd; tu:d bt..'ii.y sitratcd in P
tlie HEART of f.-.L- fine to or.ceo K

--ion, Iiavo rixo r p 5
th.
pr ecijitc tliis; hcc s:ilesif.'
EXCEKD the s of All
tlic. leading coTu-- f:

SEASONABLE" GOODS.

FLY FANS & TRAPS,
BATH TUBS, EF2INKLERS,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

OIL STOVES
--AND THE -

Double Quick Cook Stove,

For summer use, Just in.

THE FINE3T LINE OF

Cook-Stov- es and Sewing Machines

IN THE CITy.

Orders and correspondence solicited at the Hard-

ware Store and Sewing Machine House of

RICHARD MOORE

Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.

Col. C. W. Bbadshaw, so long and favorably
known in connection with the Sewing Machine
business of this city and vicinity, Is now witn me

and would be pleased to see his lriends Him

patrons and serve them as heretofore.
may24

CLEVELAND MINERAL SPRK
OPENED MAY 15, 1881.

These springs are 2 miles from Shelby, 54

miles westof charlotte, and within 1 mile of tne

Carolina Central Railway. Hacks will be at the

springs station on the arrival of every train.
At King's Mountain Station, oritbeilrWne

Railroad, haas can be obtained; distance iu
miles. ,

The trains from Charleston, S. C connect ;

Wadesboro with the Carolina Central Railway, ana

with the Chester A Lenoir Narrow Gauge Railroad

at Llncolnton, both enabling passengers to arrive

at the springs at 10 p. m. the same day.

COLD AND WARM BATHS.

White and Red Sulphur and Chalybeate Waters.
A good string band secured for the season.

A Bowling Alley In good order.
Livery accommodations at-

tached to the hotel.

S. MCP03TON, Trop'r.
L. a WnxiAKS, Supt.
may24 dlmp

A POSITIVE CUKK
Without Medicines,

ALLEN'S SOLUBLE MEDICATED BOp51o
Patented Oct. lQi isip. One Box.

No; 1 will cure any case in four days or less.
No. 2 will care the most obstinate case, no ma

ter of how long standing. 0f
Ko nauseous doses of cubebs, copaiba, or 01

sandalwood, that are certain to produce dyspeps
by destroying the coatings of the stomach. .

Price, $L60. Sold by ail prugglsts, or wsiim
on receipt of priced ,

decl7-r0d6i- n gSTiobn SfTew V.
3RIGE ! BRICK !

rrHE midersigned ,sPMiSS.
and now maJting a superior uw ".,h
made brlct - TheySave in coflnectton rtPK,
yard an Improved impressMacnine, w -- rg,

aWnTffi SWOT W JJ
their interest to give us a ca before

BAM8UB.H. M.
may d4mo T.aCharlcrtteJ

c

Jefferson
.
Davis's Book.

cr.z.z --"rr i;; j 1 Fnrtneir cou'- --

enee the books will be dellrered a Eddins
Store, v - TttuaiAo

HARVEY & BLAIR,
mars jy

W. T, BLAOKWELL & 09.1
Durham. II. C. i

ZSaauctarars of ttt Origlaal and ClIj Ccalrio
A

TOBACC
Mar 22 ly

ifflLlSCZlllXVLtOViS.

Commissioner's Sale

OF

VALUABLE

RIAL ESTATE

VIBTOE of a decree of the Superior Court o
Mecklenburg court?, I Kill expose for sale, at

public auction, at the court bouse door, In the city
of Charlotte, on

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1881,

That valuable city real estate known as the

Rock Island Factory
PROPEBTY,

With all the Improvements thereon. This prop-
erty is situated in the elty of Charlotte, Immediate-
ly on the line ot the North Carolina and Carolina
Central Hallways, fronting on Trade street. In said
city,- - and the - improvements thereon are well
adapted for manufacturing purposes, having for-
merly been used for a number of years as a fac-
tory for the manufacture of woolen goods.

TERMS:
Two hundred and fifty (8250) dollars In cash

andjthe balance in two equal installments at six
and twelve months, with security and Interest from
date.

The property will first be offered In lots and
then &s ft whole

This sale is made subject to the ratification and
approval of the court

For full information in regard to the property,
apply to the undersigned or to A. Shorter Caldwell,
Charlotte, N. 0, V -

may25 GEO. E. WILSON,
Commissioner.

JAS. F, JOHNSTON,
General agent for

BAY STATE ENGINES

FO-B-

NOBTIj; CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA AND

GEORGIA.

Every Engine gold giving perfect satisfaction.

State
v Agent for

the Medart Pat-
ent Cold Rolled

Wrought Rim Pulleys .

the lightest, strongest and
most durable and cheapest pul-

ley now made. Hot Rolled, pollsh-- -
ed Shafting assorted sizes. Safe Mills,

Saws and Belts, complete, with Liddell's
celebrated Ratchet Head Blocks. The Boss

Press. The best Bhur. Cora and wheat mills
complete. Peerless Threshers and Separators.

Brown cotton Kins, feedersand Condensers.
State agent for the Perry Boy&e Reap1

en the lightest draft and most'du- -
" rable machine In tne market.

Also, Wood's . Reapers and
Mowers, every machine' warranted. Jet .,.

.
a-

. pomps and In--
! spirators. -

PIPING AHDPIPE TOHGS,
vj FpLL STOCK OF

Carriages, Phaetons and Buggies,
- And the celebrated

COPLAND SFRINa WA(XN.

The public Is Invited to examine jaj stoc)c. Par
ppa wisning io Duy macomery are especiauy re--
Quested to get my prices before buying '

I have Jost taken the agency for the celebrated
Daniel Pratt Cotton Gin, the best gin by odds now
made. Come and see It.
Jv2 ' JAMES F. JOHNSTON.

INorth Carolina Press Association.
4i j i .

ALL members of the North Carolina Press A
who expect to attend the press con-

vention which will convene In Winston 04 June
21st, will please notify me at once. ; . -

Y T" SAMUEL H, SMITH.. ;
1 ' ' . Chalrnlan Commtttea Arraneements.
Wnston.N.a.MayaS, 1881. lmtf-- U :

on which we stand is the result of its
work. There is not a grain of sand or
a rounded pebble anywhere, which is
not the result of labor performed by
water. The crust of the earth itself
has been pounded into its present shape
oy tne-- ureiess waves, ana tney nave
left upon tne tops of tne highest moun
tains tne evidence or tneir worK. it is
the ' wonderful sea, more wonderful
now that science has unveiled so many
oi its mysteries man when yron
penned his magnificent apostrophe to
it But though ever changing though
always tne same,
"Time writes no wrinkle on thine azure brow.
Bach as creation's dawn beheld thee, thou rollest

nww.

It furnishes the only illustration of
perpetual motion, of which our senses
can take notice, and establishes in the
most beautiful manner the theory that
were is a great law ot compensation
tnrougnout nature.

.uouQtiess many or you nave never
seen the grand and beautiful sea.
When you do, unless you are entirely
destitute of all sentiment, it will de-
light your senses and elevate your
spirit oeyona aescnption, ana now in
conclusion let us turn for a moment to
the material ocean, the boundless sea
of knowledge, whose farthest shore no
manner has ever reached. When in
childhood I beheld one of the. large
ocean shells, which the great artist has
paiuLeu wuu buuu uuiuiuiuie pun, my
wonder was increased when I was told
that by placing it to my ear I could
hear, though faintly, the thunder of the
surf. Charmed with the idea I used to
sit with it in that position and listen to
the mysterious murmurings which
whispered from its rosy lips, and vearn
impatiently for the time when I should
see tne great deep and near its mighty
antnems singing in my ears.

So like the sea shell to the nhvsir.al
--uiil i ii JT x tviu ui vuuuuwu i WD wise ov oeauu- -

xuitnougnt oi another to the youni
and generous mind. In it can belieari
the harmonies of that limitless ocean
oi Knowledge, wnicn compasses the
mind and yields its treasures mysteri
ously to every voyager who traverses
its domain. That is a calm and ever
peaceful ocean whose broad realm Is
.undisturbed bystorms, and upon which
darkness never rests, for it is a region
oi eternal light ana ever increasing
oeauty.

-- Young ladies, you have launched
your barks upon its waters, and the
preejse to-da-y is fair.' Be not tired ma
nners, never furl your sails. Steer
boldlv for the onen main, with nen-
nants flying, and all your canvas set.
and when the pilot, death, shall step
upon your deck to take' the wheel ft
will onlybe to thread the narrows which
lead into that other sea of light and
glory whjpfr surrounds the eternal
tnrone.

At the conclusion of this address
some remarks-wer- e submitted by Bey.
E. ; Bondthaler, who presented the
diplomas to the graduating class of
1881.

TFupiWeuber.
New Obleans. JunViL The weath

er for the past three days has been
hot, . Thirteen cases of sun

Stroke has been reported since Tuesday
morning; seYenlof which terminated
racany. - t jvicksburgto-day- , the maximumtemperature was 101.

: Oh n Pleasure ExcuriiM
WiTn 3EPEG. June lTen.M.C.1Jnt.

ler, Urtitea Etates Senator from South

comnramiinsr at jcurt j near St.
tauT,- are ere on a
feian. - - " ': v ;

lies a4 Mttflwiiog. .

A 1 To Urot "Boagli tto Bats"" wUl keep a boaV
tree from ues. moultoa, ata and mice the 7n

; ure season.


